Directions for Student Teaching Final Report

Listed on the final report are the Colorado Teacher Quality Standards and Professional Qualities for Teacher Licensure. To be recommended for licensure the student must achieve at least a proficient level for every standard on the evaluation.

If the licensure candidate has not achieved proficiency do not circle the P or E.

**Proficient is defined as:**
The teacher candidate demonstrates substantial knowledge and understanding of the standard or disposition and is able to demonstrate the standard *in the student teaching placement independently* and to assess student learning and evaluate teaching performance. *This is the level expected for recommendation for provisional license.*

**Exceeds Expectations is defined as:**
The teacher candidate demonstrates *expanded, comprehensive* knowledge and understanding of the standard; can *consistently apply* the standard in the student teaching placement; can skillfully integrate appropriate standard behaviors into an overall lesson; and can critically evaluate student learning and teaching effectiveness in order to guide subsequent instruction. This evaluation is reserved for initial licensure candidates who substantially exceed the expectations for proficiency. *Receiving this evaluation does not raise the “satisfactory” grade recorded for student teaching.*

Please indicate the source of the performance (observation, lesson plan, teacher work sample or conference) for the demonstration of licensure candidate proficiency.